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SEMPER AD MELIORA -
(ALWAYS TOWARD BETTER THINGS)

Class of 2023 School Motto

Next Week is Ronald Reagan Week at LCHS

Ronald Reagan (2011 – 2004), originally an American
actor and politician, became the 40th President of the
United States serving from 1981 to 1989. His term saw
a restoration of prosperity at home and the end of the
Cold War, with the goal of achieving "peace through
strength" abroad. His inspiring farewell address
includes a powerful message about the imperative of
schools like Liberty Common School to make
courageous American citizens.

Headmaster's Message

Seek Justice, Humility, Junto
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

How is it that humble Liberty Common School students
are inclined to shame the wise, challenge the strong,
inherit the land? They convene with purpose to seek
knowledge, justice, and humility in line with a particular
timeless American tradition.
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On Monday, February 6th from 6:30-8:15PM, all Liberty
parents, grandparents, students, alumni, and friends
should rejoice and be glad, too, by attending Liberty’s
2023 “Junto” at the LCS Aristotle campus. See elsewhere
in today’s Liberty Common Sense for details. 

Founding father Benjamin Franklin originated The
Junto. CLICK HERE to read his autobiographical
description of the weekly gathering also known as the
Leather Apron Club.
 
Franklin convoked acquaintances he admired for virtues
like meekness, mercy, cleanliness of heart, and
righteousness. They met weekly, reviewed books and
articles, discussed the news, studied sermons, and
penned occasional essays.
 
Franklin’s Junto remained rather small.  However, each
member was encouraged to form his own subsidiary club and to offshoot additional junior
clubs from those. 
 
In this way, Franklin benefited from the best, most refined ideas rising upward through the
multitudes of common, thoughtful people mustering in regular Junto-inspired
gatherings. The tactic achieved historic results toward civil society.
 
Do a little research on Franklin’s Junto; then commit to attending Liberty’s. Your reward
will be great, our unity will swell.   

2022-2023 Important Dates

Sat 4 Feb 2023 | Loveland Classical Symposium | 9:00AM–3:00PM
Mon 6 Feb 2023 | Junto | 6:30–8:15 PM | Aristotle Campus
Wed 8 Feb 2023 | All-School Character-Ed Lyceum on Temperance | 2:00PM |
Colosseum
Fri 10 Feb 2023 | Junior-High Winter Ball | 6:30 PM | Great Hall
Fri 10 Feb 2023 | Sadie Hawkins Dance | 7:00-9:00PM | Great Hall
Mon 13 Feb–Thu 16 Feb 2023  | Volunteer-Appreciation Week
Fri 17 Feb 2023 | Professional-Development Day | No School
Mon 20 Feb 2023 | President’s Day | No School
Wed 22 Feb 2023 | Junior-High Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum
Thu 23 Feb 2023  | High-School Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum
Fri 24 Feb 2023 | Liberty/College T-Shirt/Hoodie Day
Fri 24 Feb 2023 | Ambassadors Club: Boys' Night Out | 6:00PM | Washington Hall
Tue 28 Feb 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora

LCHS School Calendar
LCHS Event Calendar
Bell schedule and block-day schedule

Raise The Torch

Liberty Gives Day.  Mark your calendar for our 3rd-
annual Liberty Gives Day on Wed 8 Mar 2023. Support
our Raise the Torch campaign during this online 24-
hour giving day and help make Liberty Gives Day a

https://monadnock.net/franklin/junto.html
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/497552f5-482f-48e0-af8f-15e094b7666b.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.facebook.com/events/512035570910793
https://www.libertycommon.org/b_o_d/bod
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/1864b626-fac0-4a74-8312-867ea75c7a85.pdf?rdr=true
http://hs.libertycommon.org/calendar
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/1ff4f3f7-dc21-429b-8c9f-268bf62a176c.pdf?rdr=true


smashing success.

All-School News

February Board Meeting. The February Board-of-Directors Meeting will occur Tue 28
Feb 2023. Board meetings are held at 6:00PM at the Aristotle campus. 

LCS Junto One Week Away. Join Liberty Common School on Mon 6 Feb 2023 from
6:30–8:15PM in the LCHS Great Hall for Junto. Styled after Benjamin Franklin’s
ongoing discussion group which he labeled the “Junto” (informally “The Leather Apron
Club”), Liberty’s Junto is produced by the school’s Parent-Education Committee. Childcare
is available for children potty-trained through 12 years. Email Mrs. Jenna Allen to reserve
a spot.

Loveland Classical Symposium
Update. Sessions for the sixth-annual Loveland
Classical Symposium on Sat 4 Feb 2023 have
been announced. Liberty families are invited to
attend the event which includes incredible talks on
music, history, virtue, mathematics, philosophy, art,
literature, and much more. Click here to view full
details.

https://monadnock.net/franklin/junto.html
https://monadnock.net/franklin/junto.html
mailto:jallen@libertycommon.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/497552f5-482f-48e0-af8f-15e094b7666b.pdf?rdr=true


Foreign-Language Day. LCHS students took a
cultural “trip across the globe” last week at
Foreign-Language Day. The event helped
students understand the importance of
language learning in order to increase
plurilingualism and intercultural understanding.
Students participated in activities and lessons,
dressed in traditional garb, and sampled food
from around the world.  

Superintendent on Deck. Liberty Common
School hosted Poudre School District
Superintendent Brian Kingsley at its new
Aristotle campus last Thursday. Student leaders
shared how the school's curriculum helps them
prepare for the future and discussed how character
education has made an impact on their high-school
experience. It was a unique opportunity to
showcase the school's achievements and share
Liberty’s successes with our district's top manager.

Volunteering At LCS. If you are interested in volunteering at LCS, and have not
previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to register. We encourage parents to
use a computer to fill out this form rather than a smartphone or tablet.

Featured in Forbes. LCHS Director of College
Counseling, Diane Campbell is featured in a recent
Forbes online article “College Admission ‘For the
Rest of Us.” Our college-counseling center is
dedicated to providing Liberty students the best
resources to help make decisions about college. We
are proud to have our school represented in this
international publication.

Parking Spaces Reserved. Plato Campus and LCHS
reserve two premium parking spaces for top bidders
in our yearly parking-space auction. Thank you to the
22-23 school year’s winners for their generous
support of Liberty Common School. If you are not the
“owners” of one of these spaces (they are clearly
marked), please refrain from parking there any time,
day or night, through the rest of the school year. If you
would like to bid on one of these spaces for the 23-24
school year, keep an eye out for next year's Parking
Auction in May. Thank you.

LCHS News

Let’s Show Love. Let's show our LCHS instructors and staff how much we love them by
putting on a St. Valentine's Day lunch from Liberty family-owned Panino's. You can donate
a side via Sign Up Genius, through Venmo @jldn56, PayPal jldn56@gmial.com, or by
dropping off money at the front office. We are asking for a $5 donation, but any amount is
greatly appreciated. We are grateful for your continued support.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nBJuq8J9auJb5q7sN4DG_BBRGwa9CbWj_pvlYtQrawy1jgpWfnrPMFVEArTO7fjU6EcVCjt2x4udaKg8GBkBHJ6RJo0qhZPB8P9eFg8FXRWuOWpbGW3T1osawyt9LTyNxmUOFSGnRFeNXQlM3z22NpuR2Leb_Ri7Tm-svA_LjYUB4V5MfM1kS4C7dzxlaG1mwDXRattK2reVbUchJUAeCw6GGwPpZLHhDXYBUG5VIi8=&c=-yUkRnqnGdqjwEAqq7u0aKajuq0QoRCsKaUe6czRVnsNdsGLXKOIVQ==&ch=7abtZfa9N1WwK6i_ocRVBkrDsohs5Wk3xnhvE4skApMvHj3ZxmPrVA==
mailto:dcampbell@libertycommon.org
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brennanbarnard/2022/12/23/college-admission-for-the-rest-of-us/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0444A5A92C7-show


Parent Volunteers Needed. We are looking for 5+ people to build a fun and dynamic
team for Teacher-Appreciation Week at LCHS, Mon 1 May–Fri 5 May 2023. If you are
interested, please email Julie Castillo .
 Here is where we need help:

Theme and idea development. 
One person in charge of each day of the week (Mon-Fri).
Help with decorations.
Ordering and picking up food.
Gift-card ideas and purchasing. 

NHS Tuturing. The National Honor Society will be offering tutoring this semester for six
weeks beginning Mon Feb 6 2023 and continuing through Fri March 24 2023. To sign up
for peer tutoring from NHS students, please click on the Sign-Up Genius link and fill out
the form before Fri Feb 3 2023. Please make a note of your schedule. All tutoring will take
place during 9th-Hour. The first week, students will meet in Dickinson's Attic (118B). After
the first week, tutoring groups may disperse to different locations around the school.
Please be sure to alert the tutor or Mrs. Renstrom if your student is unable to attend the
tutoring session. Students who are "no-shows" may lose their tutoring spot. Please
contact Mrs. Renstrom, NHS Adviser with questions.

Service Project. As part of their ongoing
commitment to community service, National Honor
Society students made fleece comfort blankets for the
UCHealth Greeley hospital emergency
department.  Patients and families treasure their
comfort blanket because it makes a hospital room
feel more like home.

Weekly Feature

The Wisdom of Youth
By: Kathleen Kearney, LCHS Assistant Principal

Liberty Common High School has a beautiful tradition that originated with its first
graduating class – the Senior Speakout.  In early 2013, several seniors asked Mr. Bob
Schaffer, the then-principal of the high school, if they could have a platform from which to
share the wisdom they had gleaned from their time at LCHS with their younger
classmates. Mr. Schaffer graciously agreed, and the Liberty tradition of Senior Speakout
was born. It has taken place every year in January since.

This week, a handful of LCHS Class of 2023’s best shared their words of wisdom.  I, in
turn, would like to take this opportunity to share some of each senior’s speech with you. I
promise your day will be better for having read their words. 

“School is just like running a race. There is a finish line, and there is a journey that you
have to go on to get there. Liberty is exactly the same way… Each of you has everything
you need to succeed at this school, despite the challenges that you face. Everyone will
face different challenges, and we will all have different ways of overcoming these
challenges… We all have different strengths and weaknesses, and it is important to
embrace your strengths so that you can help others. It is important to embrace your
weaknesses so you can know where you can strive to improve in your own life. Finally, it
is important to respect the strengths and weaknesses of others around you. If you can
recognize these things within yourself and the people around you, then you can make an
impact on your community even beyond high school."  – Mason Sanfilippo, Class of 2023

“High school is where we learn. We learn about math, science, art, and English. But we
also learn about life… Each activity that you get involved with in high school is another
community in which you can build relationships. These relationships can make or break

mailto:jldn56@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508054DACAB22A6F85-national
mailto:mrenstrom@libertycommon.org


your high-school experience. The more you do, the more you get involved, and the more
you work to get to know and support those around you, the more opportunities you will
have to generate healthy, supportive, and beautiful relationships… Helen Keller once said,
‘The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They
must be felt with the heart.’ There are many things people strive for in this world – wealth,
prosperity, grandeur, stability, safety, and happiness. All of these things can be beautiful,
but they are meaningless without people and a community with which to share them. From
wherever you are on your high-school journey, I urge you to focus on the good, even when
times are hard, and to foster good relationships that will carry you on throughout the rest of
your life.” – Miah Dannahower, Class of 2023
 
“An interesting life doesn’t just happen to people. You have to go out and make your life
interesting… If you just ask, ninety-five percent of the time, people will say yes. And I’m a
firm believer that ninety-nine percent of the people in this world are good people, and we
just let the one percent of bad people speak for everyone… This room is the biggest
support system you will ever have. This is the only time in your life you are going to have
this many people, all in one place, who… care about you. Take advantage of that. I
promise. These teachers care about you… these House Captains, your Order leaders –
they care about you… Every person in this room has at least one other person who you
matter to. So take advantage of that. Appreciate what you’ve got, and work for what else
you want.” – Abi Tate, Class of 2023
 
“As I’ve talked to my friends in college, I hear more and more about what a great
advantage I will have because of my quality education here. No, Liberty hasn’t given me
street smarts, but it’s given me the intelligence to realize that I don’t always need street
smarts if I keep myself in good situations. Again, Liberty is not for everyone, but for me, it’s
the right decision. I will always be grateful for this school.” – Julianna Kramer, Class of
2023
 
“I think we should all just remember that we are all incredibly lucky to be here. We live in
an amazing town, in an amazing country, in an amazing state, and we go to one of the
best schools in the state. It is just a great opportunity that I think a lot of times we miss and
we need to look at more often… We have a community here that really pushes us to
excel. Every single person in this room actually wants to learn, and actually wants to grow,
and actually wants to do something productive with their lives. At a lot of other schools,
that isn’t even an expectation for the students or from the teachers or for anyone. So it’s
really good for us to be able to have an environment where we are pushed to excel. Also,
our relationship the admin, and with the teachers and staff, is something that’s super,
super special that I think a lot of times gets looked over.” – Michael McDanald, Class of
2023

“Liberty sets you up so well. Everyone… here, all of these seniors, they are all trying to get
into colleges. I say ‘trying,’ but they are all going to get into colleges. And that’s the way
Liberty is set up. It’s a college-preparatory school, and it sets you up for life… Have fun
while you’re still in school, and look forward to each day as it comes.” – Josh Good,
Class of 2023
 
Although these seniors may only be seventeen or eighteen, they each truly possess
wisdom far beyond their years. I am grateful that our school community had the
opportunity for them to share a few nuggets of that wisdom with us.



Assistant Principal's Message—Mrs. Kearney

Senior Speakout. This year's Senior Speakout
presentation was superb – one of the best ever.
We are proud of each student speaker (Miah
Dannahower, Joshua Good, Julianna Kramer,
Michael McDanald, Mason Sanfilippo, and Abi
Tate) for their poise, honesty, humor, courage, as
well as public-speaking ability. It was truly
impressive. CLICK HERE to view the YouTube
link or on the nearby picture.

Assistant Principal's Message—Dr. Robinson

Honor Roll. Congratulations to LCHS 2022-23 first-semester honor-roll scholars. Their
impressive performance is a testament to a lot of hard work and dedication. The full list
can be found here.

Registration Reminder. Please complete registration forms for the 2023-24 school year
and make sure to return them signed by a parent on the due date. Due dates vary by
grade and are listed on the bottom of each form. Feel free to call, email, or see me in
person if I can answer any questions related to course registration, graduation
requirements, or any other aspect of next year's schedules.

College Counselor's Message—Mrs. Campbell

Award Letters. Seniors, don’t forget to check your email for financial-award letters from
the colleges you have been admitted to. Award letters will break down your financial aid,
grants, loans, scholarships, and work-study offers so you can begin to identify actual cost.
If you would like help reviewing award letters to better understand projected costs, please
let me know. 

https://youtu.be/zb0iU1N7SFc
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/486c3f95-60af-4933-8dd0-b12ba4767b5c.pdf?rdr=true
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mailto:dcampbell@libertycommon.org


Articles of Interest:
College Admission Year In Preview: A Playlist
2023 Top College Admission Resources
How To Start Your College Search
The Real AI in College Admission

College-Campus Tours. Spring break is a great time to visit colleges. When you take a
campus tour, you learn about admission requirements, majors offered, and the type of
students who attend those colleges. Be sure to visit college websites to sign up for a tour.
Click here to view the CSU campus-tour dates.

Athletics

Off-Season Info. Off-Season workouts and practices are underway for the spring season.
If you would like to receive more information, please fill out the contact form below for the
sport(s) in which you are interested:

HS Track & Field
HS Baseball
Women’s Golf
Women’s Soccer

Women’s Golf Meeting. There will be an interest meeting for women’s golf in the
Diophantus Room (156) during high-school lunch on Tue 31 Jan 2023. Please come with
your lunch and any questions if you are interested in joining this spring. 

Eagle Weekly. Subscribe to be notified when a new
edition is posted. You can also find posts and up-to-
date information on lceagles.com.

Academic Support Team Support Tip of the Week

Keeping Up Good Routines. As the fourth week of the semester begins, keeping up a
good routine is essential to your success. Writing assignments into your planner during
each class will allow you to complete your assignments and turn them in on time so you
receive credit for all of your homework. We also suggest you check PowerSchool weekly
so you can take care of missing assignments as quickly as possible.

Opportunity Society

Pool Jobs. Splash Pool Services is now hiring lifeguards and pool-maintenance
technicians for summer employment. Training will be provided for both positions. All
lifeguard applicants should either be enrolled in a lifeguard-training class or hold a current
lifeguard certification. Please find a list of lifeguard-training classes here. Once you are
enrolled in a class, or have a current certification, fill out an online application, and you
will be contacted for an interview.  

Create Art, Win Prizes. Student-artists ages 5–18 years old inspired by Colorado’s rich,
Western heritage are eligible to compete in an art contest sponsored by Colorado Kids
Create. The contest deadline is Wed 1 March 2023. CLICK HERE for details and entry
form.

News Worth Repeating
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yeg0DcTI3H_2HF_S8HdNCUctK05W6qlo1X-Md1J2PPfME3KtoWVukwo9HYcE4rYj0lY9O12kUowFSFq--99DhnPZQn6vXo5IQGLWig8DkTUu2rqbUE-TZzryrLEiBYxGNoEUIpx6iKlGJjRiEslz2pmFShysYopEbWeksKVU7Zc=&c=0ThtVhClbgMumI8RTmF8lxA5dRtKhqvs7lnhlydWXjTfuK3AeqBQ4g==&ch=1sbYzBVTLf1z_1MMLvn6rA8vOGAjItj_dorj68tb4BT0Wa9WeH0NEg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yeg0DcTI3H_2HF_S8HdNCUctK05W6qlo1X-Md1J2PPfME3KtoWVukwo9HYcE4rYj0lY9O12kUowFSFq--99DhnPZQn6vXo5IQGLWig8DkTUu2rqbUE-TZzryrLEiBYxGNoEUIpx6iKlGJjRiEslz2pmFShysYopEbWeksKVU7Zc=&c=0ThtVhClbgMumI8RTmF8lxA5dRtKhqvs7lnhlydWXjTfuK3AeqBQ4g==&ch=1sbYzBVTLf1z_1MMLvn6rA8vOGAjItj_dorj68tb4BT0Wa9WeH0NEg==
http://www.coloradokidscreate.org/contest-details/


College-Planning For 9th And 10th Graders.  Mon 20 Mar 2023 | 6:30-7:30PM | Great
Hall. The college-planning process can seem overwhelming with so many colleges and
information. This session is for parents of current 9th and 10th graders to learn about
basic steps and where to begin in the college-planning process. We will review transcripts
and learn what grades/GPA imply for admissions, understand ACT/SAT testing, and how
to formulate a well-balanced list and or options that meet the needs of your student.

Career Opportunities.  Liberty Common School is currently accepting applications for
openings starting Fall 2023. We offer competitive salaries, benefits, professional
development, and the opportunity to work in one of the top-performing schools in the state.
 View all current career opportunities on our website.

Join the Young Marines. The Rocky Mountain Young Marines spring Recruit Class
#2301 is seeking excellent kids to join its team. The unit is open to boys and girls starting
at age eight and meets every other Saturday at the Aristotle campus. The Young Marines
participates in color guards for events across the state. Right now it is running a special of
$200 off for all female recruits. For more information, email Mrs. Nancy Hoyer.

Summer Art-School Opportunity. The School of the Art Institute of Chicago is
offering late-June online and on-campus summer courses for students ages 15–18 who
have completed their sophomore year of high school by the time of the program. Courses
are designed to allow young artists to focus on their interests, learn new skills, and bring
their ideas to life. For more info, CLICK HERE for Program Summer Institute – a
residential, on-campus program in downtown Chicago. CLICK HERE for Program Online
Summer Institute – these courses take place in real-time with classmates and instructors
via the platform Zoom.

Immunizations. Parents, please review the 2023-2024 immunization letter from the
state. All non-medical vaccine exemptions must be submitted annually and can be
submitted for the 2023-2024 school year beginning Sat 1 July 2023. Vaccine rates are
available upon request. Please email school nurse, Natalie Dybzinski, with any
questions.

Future Alumni Update

Charles (Charlie) Roy Messaros (LCHS Class of 2041)
made his way into the world on Tue 17 Jan 2023 at
1:33AM. Mom and baby are doing well! Charlie is named
after Blessed Karl of Austria, and Saint Pope John Paul
II (Karol Wojtyla). Mrs. Messaros and family are grateful
for your prayers and love and cannot wait for you to meet
Charlie.

Upcoming Trips

LCHS Trip to London, Liverpool, and Manchester
Dates: Sat 3 Jun 2023 - Tue 13 Jun 2023
There are a few spots left on the England Trip this summer. Enrollment deadline is Thu 9
Feb 2023. Click here for details or email Mr. Tullius.
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Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class
of that day:  

“Rule No. 196. Neatness. Be neat, clean, and
suitably dressed for your work. Your toilet must
be complete before entering a place of
business. If you must repair your toilet, go to the
dressing room.”

2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays and Intermissions

School-Attendance Dates
Fri 26 May 2023 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day

School Holidays and Intermissions
Fri 17 Feb 2023 | Professional-Development Day
Mon 20 Feb 2023 | President's Day
Sat 11–Sun 19 Mar 2023 | Spring Break
Fri 7 Apr 2023 | Good Friday

Board of Directors

Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
Mark Dollar: 720-883-6051
Mindy Story: 720-987-8411
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257

You may contact all Members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org

Upcoming Board Meeting- Tue 28 Feb 2023 | 6:00PM | LCS Aristotle Campus Agora

Liberty Common High School 
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
 

Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500, option 2 or
email lchsattendance@libertycommon.org 
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:15AM-3:45PM

Principal, Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org
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Give to Liberty
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